glenna wisniewski: elbridge said June 5 OnFree June 8th
LV curbside is doing well—staff is very excited to be back in the building. the teams scheduling is working well
hardest part is reminding staff to keep distance from each other
CLRC: Ryan I can not hear. Trying to figure it out. I assigned you as co-host.
glenna wisniewski: We posted lots of signage in work areas as reminders through the curbside pick up if anyone wants to see how it works for us
Mandy Travis: Nice, I can't wait to watch that!
miranda mcdermott bc: curbside at beauchamp is going fine. people are asking for a variety of services that we cannot provide at the moment. we show them a sign w our phone number
glenna wisniewski: I don’t think my mic is working right
jacklyn hoyt: lpl.org
Rebecca Kluberdanz: https://www.facebook.com/LiverpoolPublicLibrary/videos/327063571613326/
miranda mcdermott bc: curbside video I saw at one of clrc’s meetings, the staff had no masks and no gloves
Amanda Schiavulli: Jordan is June 8th too
glenna wisniewski: Our video is picking up in our garage so it will be a little different
Maija McLaughlin: Fayetteville is June 15th also
Ryan Perry: Here’s the Liverpool video on curbside. https://youtu.be/FQuA_01g2Zs
glenna wisniewski: gotta run—please feel free to email me if you want to see our full procedures etc
jacklyn hoyt: Can everyone please mute who’s not speaking please?
Cathy Bauer: Having technical issues, can't mute. I have no sound on the computer, so I have both my phone and computer screen. It is very quiet here.
Rebecca Kluberdanz: I was there!
miranda mcdermott bc: possibly in june for ocpl
miranda mcdermott bc: it might be good to continue curbside after covid. patrons like the convenience. stage 2 for ocpl. 10 people in library at once. with 7 staff, that means 3 people for computer appts only 2 hrs
miranda mcdermott bc: antibodies don’t mean people are immune, but much conflicting info about this
miranda mcdermott bc: ocpl does temp checks every day, but many carriers of covid are asymptomatic
Cathy Bauer: At OCC we will be screened for temperature before entering campus each day.

Cathy Bauer: I go back tomorrow.

Cathy Bauer: How much time?

Miranda McDermott BC: One person at OCPL tested positive, had been working from home for previous week.

OCPL creating antiracism book list for Syracuse.com

Miranda McDermott BC: Any libraries affected by George Floyd protests?

Miranda McDermott BC: What are people doing about providing services to customers without masks?

Miranda McDermott BC: Or put something on library's website about support for black lives and diversity and anti-violence?

Miranda McDermott BC: An online diverse conversation, definitely need to talk not have people attacking cops and vice versa.

D Dell: Great idea, Mandy

Miranda McDermott BC: Thanks everyone for a great mtg

Rebecca Kluberdanz: Mandy - I love that idea